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Jack’s Book Storeflom“ of Third and Market
streets. -
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yum“. ”p Hyman—The DAILY PATRIOT Am:

1111on can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning; at the periodical store of J. S. FnAm.

LATE MAKING HAL—Workman have been busy

this week making hay on Capitol and Reservoir

Parks. This is rather late in the season, but the
crop looks pretty fair. ‘
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Anew-main BY ma Gammon—Gov. Packer

has appointed Samuel Wherry, Esq., Associate
Judge of Cumberland county, in place of Judge
Woodburn, deceased.

BASE BALL Chum—We understand that efi‘orts
are being made to organize a. base ball club. The
young gentleman who ban the matter in contem-
plation are anxious to have the compel-Mica of a

number of others, and are soliciting such to join
them in this healthy and favorite amusement ‘

Mnmncnonr Diana—Miss Alice Jane Casey,

daughte'r of the Hon. Joseph Casey, of this city,

died inLewisburg, where she was attending school.

Min Casey was an unusually beautiful and interes—-
ting young lady,balovad and esteemed by a. large

circle of acquaintancgstA ,
7.-

Tm: lamp post ordered by Council to be put in

Fourth street, between Walnut and South, has been

placed at. that point. There are several more be-
nighted regions where light is wanted. While our

City Fathers are on that subject, let them place
poets wherever needed. Many eitizen lax-payers
will thank them.
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Aspecialmeeting of the Harrisburg Typographi;
cal Union, N0.14 will be held at the Citizen engine
house, on Saturday evening, the 20th inst”, at 7
o’ciock. A general attendance of the members is
requested, as business of importance will be
brought before the Union. By order of the Presi-
dent.
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A 15363 YIELDr-non HALF AN Acnr..—The Rev.
Y. M. M’Ghee, of Lancaster county , says .the Ea:-
preu, raised from a half acre of ground this sea-

son the following crop: Thirty bushels of corn,
sixteen bushels of potatoes, one hundred and fifty
heads of cabbage, twelve large pumpkin, 3 half
bushel of beans, and a. peck of peas. This is cer-
tainly a remarkable yield for a half acre, and if
any of our agricultural friends know of anything
to beat it we would be pleased to hear from them.
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Tn: Capitol Park looks lovely in its autumn

dress of yellow and red, and gold and brown, with
a. shade of green intervening. This will not last
long, for the leaves are falling, falling, falling;
and soon the wimis of winter will revel among
the naked branches. Though there is a beauty
and I. grandeur aboutit, and tho trees in the sun—-
light. look as if tliey were afire, yet there comes a
laddening thought to many hearts at the gloomy
prospect their varied hue foretells.

NEW Salmon Pansnxjrnnus Cnvacu.—~The Sy-
nod of the New School Presbyterian Church will
meet in this city on Friday. If we are rightly in-
formed, this is called the Philadelphia Synod, and
embraces nearly, if not fully, one-half of the State-
The meetings will be held in the Church of the de-
nomination in Market Square, both for business and
religions ' services. The occasion will serve to
attract a great many strangers to our city, to whom
a. cordial and brotherly welcome will be extended.
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Sonncxrv or Enron—This necessary building
material has become very scarce, and many who
pnrposed erecting house: this fall have been com-
pelled to postpone it untilnext spring. Col. Brant,
we ace, has been prevented from finishing the im-
provement to the European Hotel, and has been
obliged to stop with the ground floor. To protect
this from the weather he is having it roofed. This
is much to be regretted. All the brick in this
neighborhood, as fast as made, are engaged to
finish the shops and smoke stack of the machine
shop: of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
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Dun or OLD Somnns.-0n Friday last, says
the Msohanicabnrg Journal of the 11th inst, an
aged Ind respected citizen of Monroe township,
Cumberland county, departed this life. Mr. Peter
Phillip‘s served in the war of 1812—14 as a. Lieute-
nant in Captain Handel’s Cympany, Pennsylvania
Volunteers. His yearswere nearly four-score, and
his life was marked by an upright and consistent
course. For the last ten years he received a pen-
sion from the Government.

Mr. David Ebefly, another aged and respected
defomier of his country, is no more, having died at
his residence, in Cumberland county, on Sunday
last. 110 was also a Dieutenant in the mu.- of 1812.

Peace to their ashes !
I=

Sunnma AFFRAY A! Joussrowx.—On Saturday
night, 6th inst.,a young man named MichaelKee-
lan was stabbed by another named Patrick Cassi~
day, while in attendance at a raifliug match in
Millville borough. The stabbing was a. deliberate
and premeditated aet,as was evident from the fact.
that no quarrel or diflieulty had occurred between
them, but was doubtless induced by a spirit of re-
venge for the part Keelan had taken as a, witness
against Gassiday’s father, tried some months since
for the cruel beating of a. man named Mulholland.
At the time the stabs were inflicted upon Ke‘elan,
he, with others, were engaged in a. wrestling eon-
test. The opportunity was seized upon by young
Cassiday, who inflicted three severe stabs upon
Keelsn, two of them taking effect in his stomach,
and the third one penetrating his breast. Cassi-
day immediately fled, and although diligent
soareh was instituted for him, and the officers suc-
ceeded in driving him into one of the company’s
coal mines, on Sunday, and set a. watch upon him,
he succeeded in making his egress, and has thus
for eluded pursuit. Cassiduy is some 15 years of
age, small and thick set in stature, with a full,
red face, and bears a coal mark on one side of his
face.

Bnnmn' FOB INSECT Bum—When a mosquito,
flea, gut. or other noxious insect punctures the
human skin, in deposits or injects an atom of
an aoidious fluid of a poisonous nature. This
«use: an irritation, a sensation of tickling,
itching or of pain. The tickling of flies we are i
‘mnparatively indifi'erent about; but the itch pro- 1
Guam! by a flea or a. gnat, or other noiaome insect, ‘
disturb: our aerenity, and, like the pain of a wasp
or b“ Sling. excites us to “a remedy.” The best
remedies f“! the sting of insects are those which
will inslaully neutralize this acidnlous poison de-
Poli‘ed in the skin. The alkalinere—action of the
“'3l '33 3'5"“)! yet sufficiently appreciated.—-
Rowena: time will come when im‘good qualities
will be known, and more universally valued than
ammonib, or as i‘ is commonly termed, "hart:—
hom.” Born: in 8 39:“ Of that. innocent. nature,
that it may hekept in every household. The so-
lution of bore: for insect bites is made than:
Dissolve one ounce of hot-ax in one pint, of water
that has been boned and allowed to cool. Instead
of plain water, distilled rose-water, older. or or-
al!“ flawer water is more pleasant. The bites are
to be dubbed with the lolution so long as there is
any inimiou. For heea’ or wasps’ stings the ho-
nx Isl-flan my be made of twice the above
numb; In every farm-house this solution
Mbe kept an a household remedy.

The new Pennsylvania Passenger Depot, to
which we alluded some weeks ago, as being in pro
ease of erection at Greensburg, is now finished—-
and was opened on Tuesdny to the traveling puh-
lie. It is certainly a credit to the place, and the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company deserve the
thanks of the community for thus giving them a-
station house worthy of the business done at that
point. The building is a neat, substantial brick:
with a projecting ornamental cornice and 4" gravel
roof. It is fifty-five by thirty feet, with a porch
four feet wide, extending all around: and “Md“
just twelve feet from the tracks. The intervening
space is planted on a, level with the track, thus
doing away with the usual raised platform, and it
is said, diminishing the liability of accidents.—
The arrangements within, embrace a. gents' room,
twenty-seven by twenty feet; a ladies’ room, six-
teen by twenty; also, a ladies' private room, ten

by twenty, with complete toilet arrangements.—
These rooms are well lighted with large window’s,
heated with stoves, and are properly ventilated.—
They are furnished in elegant style with oak-
grained furniture of comfortable and substantial
make. The whole inside part of the wood~work is
of oak finish. The walls are of plain, white plus-
ter, with four feet of panel work or wainscotting.
The entrance is by a large door in the centre of
the building, to a. hall eight by twelve, with doors
to right and left entering the ladies and gents’
rooms. Facing the front entrance in the hall we
have the ticket ofiice, which is twelve by twelve,
and the telegraph office, six by twelve, separated
from the ticket oflice by a lattice pnrtition. The
entrance to these offices is from the gents'room ;

the agent communicates with the entrance hall
and the ladies’ and gents’ rooms through wickets
opening into each. The building is well supplied
with gas fixtures both inside and out; a beautiful
chandelier graces the ladies’ room, whilst an ele-
gant doublependant serves the gents’. Two doors
at the south side furnish the means of ingress and
egress from the principal rooms to an enclosed
yurd at the rear of the buildings Taken alto-
gether, we think for convenience, comfort and
elegance, it is unsurpassed by any of the station
houses west of the mountains.
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THE New UNITED Sums Snnmon—Cnuccs or
Asmmxrs.——A number of prominent gentlemen
connected with the Republican party of the State
were in this city yesterday. Many of them have
been mentioned in connection with the United
States Senatorship. It: was extensively rumored
that. they bald a caucus during che'day, which ad—-
journed with some ill feeling among the several
partizans, and a general expression of sentiment
that no Philadelphian would be elected.

We were unable to obtain any definite statement
relative to said caucus. The rumor probably ori-
ginated in the face that Colonel Curtin had arrived
in town.

So says the Press of yesterday, and it ought to

know. We wonder if Forney was present, and if
so as a mere adviser, or as an aspirant. As the
pantomime bill says, “now the fun begins.” The
cohorts of Republicanism who have fought in
unison,before the blood of the slain enemy has
oozed out, or his body become cold, are now quar-
relling over the plunder. But this is nothing to
be compared to what is to follow when the Gov-
ernor goes to deal out his patronage. The lean
and hungry patriots, or those who go for “ protec-
tion for the sake of protection”—-plundor for the
sake of plunder, will come in swarms like the 10-
custs of Egypt. The Floor Inspectors will come—-
the Whisky Inspectors will come—and the Bark
and Leather Inspectors will come, and the Notaries
Public will come. Like thegaunt wolves who come
down from the mountain to howl and fight. over
the earl-ion, so will the office-hunters come, in pairs,
in troops, in myriads. God help the poor of our
city! We do not expect a famine to follow in
their woke, but we predict such troops of oti'iee-‘
hunters, and their friends in this city early in
January, as will place the price of provisions be-
yond the reach of poor men. Mark our prediction !

But there will be fun to those who can afiord to
enjoy it, in watching the angry expectants trying
to eat each other up. May we all be here to see.

Pure: LAYISG In Two Sauna—We arenot aware
that. any particular committee of Council has a.
right. to give out a contract for work without first
submitting the some to the action of the whole
body, and yet recently the contract for laying water
pipes inRidge Road, was given to Mr. Wm. Park-
hill, and afterwards Contact! was called upon to
give its consent! This is a very extraordinary
proceeding. Mr. Parkhill is a. very deserving me~
chanic,'and we do not know that Council could
possibly give the job to a better person: or more
capable, yet it has always been customary to give
out all euch work by firstadvertis ingfor proposals,
which were submitted to Council, and the lowest
and best bidder for the work awarded the contract.
In this case the rule was departed from,and the
Water Coinmittee gave it to Mr. P.—why and
wherefore, we are in blissful ignorance . Now, to
any the least of it, this is all wrong, and our citi-
zens expect that their delegates will allow nothing
but. what is fair and honorable and just. If they
will pursue a course that will permit their consti-
tuents to beswindled, as our old borough was many
and many a.- time, they must enpect to be called to
account.

Tm: mensmp BALL—4VB direct especial at-
tontian to the advertisement of’lhe FriendshipFire
Gumpany for their ball, to be given on the evening
of the 25th inst. We do not so much direct atten-
tion co the ball itself, as we do to the object in
view in getting it up. It will be seen that the
money realized is to be added to the fund for some
time past. accumulating for thepurchase of a steam
fire engine. The company has resolved to have a
steamer—it has long since been reduced to a. mere
question of time. If the ball is a. success—and
there is every reason to believe that it will be a.
triumph—then shall we have a steamerin our midst
at, an early day.

We have heard the expression frequently that.
our city is too small for a steamer, and in the
early part. of the summer we made a similar ex.

pressiou—something inregard to it being “ahead
of time,” but. many do not think so, and among
them the company themselves. The latter fixed
the fact, and the liLtle city of Harrisburg will have
a. steamer before the larger cities of Lancaster and
Reading.

The buys have said it, therefore, oh ! ye ”devo-
tees of pleasure, go in !

Pronouns FOP. Gnnnmo RIDGE: Roux—By re-
ference to our advertising columns it will be seen
that proposals are at last invited for the grading of
that principal thoroughfare in the new section of
our city. A portion of the work was done under
the old Borough Council—that part of the road from
the Reservoir to Hammon'e lane, which was then
the Borough lino—at an expense of nearly $3,000.
Some person undoubtedly made money by that
operation, for no person of common sense would
even imagine that the work done was ever worth
halter that amount. But the Borough Treasury
had to sufi'er, and now we understand that certain
portion are anxious to have a. similar haul. We
trust, however, they may be frustrated, and that
the work to be done be given to whomsoevor will
do it the most reasonable. No one doubts that the
grading of that avenue is necessary, but since it

‘ must. be done let on not pay too dear for it. When
our tax-payers at the close of the present year see
“‘0 “Muses of our city government they will be
ntonished at more items than one.

"

NICE 01%me FOR A YOUNG DIAL—In the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, we find the following advertise-
ment, which, for cool impudeuce, we think can
certainly remove the dilapidated linen from the
bush:

WANTED—By a respectable colored family, a.
8. WHITE BOY 14 or 16 years of an, to

wait on the table and make himselfgonerally use-
ful about the house. Addresswith reference "Pen-
dergrast,” Blood's Desyatch. '

Where are you, all you nice little boys who are
eternally asking to be employed. Here’s a ehance
for you, such a chance, in a highly colored family;
bring on your references as‘ to age and competence
to make yourself “ generally useful,” for Mr. Peu-
dergrasz, Mrs. Pandergrast, and all the little Pen-
dergrasts are suffering for ynur services. All you
are wanted to do is to wait on the table and make
yourself generally useful. Remember you are not.
Expected to be ornamental, nor are desired to make
any “irrepressible conflict.” when told to scrub
knives and forks, black boots, wash the pave meat,
or are called by the inate Mrs. "' GIHEL” a. “ dirt-y
little white trash,”

mcm
Alumna—A case of apples infront of the Park

House has been attracting considerable attention
for a. few days past, containing as it doos,-mony
fine specimens of the apples usually raised in New
York and northern Pennsylvania. At the figure
which the New York apples are brought here, they
must be selling as low as 20 cents a bushel from
first hands. Lately a great many have beenbrought
here from the North Branch country—entire boat
loads, which have been sold at a. dollar a bushel.
This would seem like a steep price, when we are
told they are sold in the orchards at 20 to 25 cents
per‘ bushel, and yet atlt the vendor makes but the
profit of ordinary business transactions. Strange
as it may seem, apples are brought here from Con-
necticut—a distance of not less than 400, and pro-
bably 500 miles, and are sold at a. dollar a. bushel.
The speculate: bugs them, and employs men to
pick them—the cooper barrels them—the drnymun
takes them to the shipping depot—unloads them
into the cars, and the corona takes them to New
York. Here the commission merchant’s men un-
load and place them in the warehouse. Next they
load them upon a. vessel, or canal propeller, and
take them to Philadelphia. More unloading. Next,
dragging to depot. More unloadinginto cars, and
finally your apples reach Harrisburg, and are
drayed to the dealer, who is obliged to re-piok, and
loosa about. a. peck to the bushel. Now, marl: you,
the bushel of apples on its route passes through
some seventeen hands, at least four of which are
speculative—end that is the reason why the bushel
of apples costs a dollar here, or seventy-jive cents
more than it costs on the banks of the Connecticut
river. Verily, there are “ wheels within wheels.”
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FREAKS on Ax INSANE Mean—Our readers, says
the Tyrone Star, will probably recollect. the “mys-
terious disappearance,”and subsequent "mystified"
re-appeernnce near Janesville, of a- man named
Stoner—ot‘ his purchase of a. large saw-mill seat
and farm;which he did not pay for, and of the
excitement which the whole matter occasioned.—
Mr. Stoncr is undoubtedly insane. and has lately
“turned up” again—this time in a new character.
He met with a buxom widow living in Clem-field
county, (whose name it is needless to mention,)
became desperately enamored, and made fierce
love to her. He represented that he ownedalarge
farm nearLewistown, to which they would move
at onco,ifshe would butrelent and make himhappy.
Hie devotion—hisdespair—Land hisfarm conquered
her. She consented. The nuptial knot was to be
tie-i at Lewistown, but. on reaching. Tyrone the
ardent lover insist-ed that- the inseparable knot.
should be tied here. See. justice was summoned
and the twain were made one fleeh.

Early the next morning, however, the happy
bridegroom mysteriously disappeared. TheEsquire
was not paid, neither was the hotel bill, and the

bride of a night was left in a strange place, in a.
strange situation, and in tears.

Some time after, post haste, came another indi-
vidual from Glearlicd county in search of Stoner!
It- appeared that he, too, was a victim of misplaced
confidence. Stouer had sold him a form of six
acres, containing athrifty youn g orchardof twenty—-
five trees, for a gun and a horse worth $l6O. The
gun Stoncr bed with him. He had sold the horse,
and the money was in his pocket,huttho farm was
not to be found. Here was amuss indeed. Stoner
must. be caught. 50 the entire force of this city,
including the entire oonstahulary force, and the
enraged landlord (whose bill wasn’t paid) started
in search of him, and found him trudging along
towards Birmingham with his bundle. He was
brought back and placed in the town lockup for
safe keeping.

It being evident that he was nun campus, he was
finally ailowed to depart.
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NEW GOODS! NEW Goons E—Having returned
from New York, I have received now a large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces ofbeautiful Set Flower De Lainesythe
best. quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at

20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin,the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces 9f Cussinetts, Sati-
nctts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up.to $1 25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel, cotton mixed,at
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at.
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
apair; 10 dozen Gem’s All-Linen Pocket Haml-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents; a. piece. A lot of beautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best {Bellanca-,1!) cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at stv’s, at the old stand id" John
Rhoads, Esq., deceased. (f.

SPI?C’IAL NO TIC’ES.
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WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column,called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery. and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is ruon son nu: noun, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and untu-
ml in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then. who are suffering from pnvel-ty, impurity or
deficiency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this Bwon 900!) and Ie re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a. supply of this article. and also of tlw world-
renowned Dr. E man’s [Mr .NTn-‘E Conn“, which «very
mother should have. It contains no paragoricnr opiste
of any kind whatever. and DI course must he invaluable
for all infantile complaints. II: will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the: bum-ls. Let all mothers End nurses,
who have endured anxious days and fileepless nights,
procure a. supply and be at once relieved.

113'See advertisement. uul7-d&w3m

lIELMBOLD’SEXT HAGT 0F BUOHU! for Diseases of
the Bladder. Kidnev, Gl'llV-‘L Dropsy. km, ac.

HELMBULD’S Extract of Buchu lot fluent and Deli-
cate Diseases.

HELMBOLD‘S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De-
bilitnted sufi'ersrn.

HELMBULD’S Extract rf Puchu for ans 0' Memory,
Loss of Power, D "muss url‘lsinn, Dalian tyuf Breathing,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lnsaimue of the m‘uscnlur
Systa-m.

BELMBOLD’S Extrnct of Bach: l‘nr all distresaimz ril-
m nts—Obstruct‘nna, lrrvgulantiea, Excrss in marned
life, or early indisc'eti 115, 61m, and all dime-us s of the
Sexualorgans. wnelber exisring in M 1e or Female, from
whatever cause thvy m y luvs origmated, and no matter
of how long standing,

EELMHOLI)’S Extruct of Bunlm is pleasant in in: taste
and odor. and immediate in action. Price :51 pm- bnule,
orsix bottles for fivedollarn. delivered to any' address.

Depot 104 Snum Tflulh Street. Philadelphia.
Sold by JOHN 'WYETH, Druggill, corner or Mum and

Second utreets, flrrisbnrg. lula-dbwmn

MRS. wmsnuw,
An oxpon'enced nurse Ind femlle physician, ha: n Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teaching, Which greatly facilitatu
the process or toethiug by wlbgning the gums.reducin an
inflammation—will allay ml pullgand in sure to “muffle
the bowell. Depend upon: it mothers, it will gifl' rest to
ynm‘lelul, Ind relief and health to your Infants. Per-
ectly safe in ‘ll mu. Eco advertisement in another col
Inn. . :u319,1859-d&wly

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

READ THIS
IT WILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY
IT WILL PA Y YGU

HARRISEURG! 1
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADEJVO. 3 JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER
. THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.——IIAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

oct6-d-Itu
I WARRANT A FIT 0R N 0 SALE.

Ewing filatlfium.
THE GRUVER & BAKER

NOISE L E S S
1 v1|AMILY SEWING MACHINE

is rapidly superseding all others for family use. The
Dounm Loon-S'n-rcn formed by thimMachine is found
tohe the only on: which survives the wash-tub on bins
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing. .
READ THE FOLLOW-IN G TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. Jnvrensos Duns, presents her compliments to
Grover 8:. Baker. and takes pleasure in saying that she
has used one of “wit Machines for two years, and finds
it still in good order, makes a. beautiful stitch, nnddoes
easily work ofanykind.”—— Washington, D 0.

“It is a. beautiful thing, and puts everybodv into an
excitement ofgood humor. Were la. Catholic, I would
insist upon Saints Groveréz Baker having an eternal
holiday in cnmmemnratinn of their good deeds for hu-
manity.”-—-(-‘ussius M. Clay.

“My wife has had one 01 Grover 3c Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is
one ofthebest. labor-saving machines that has been in-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—-I. G. Harris, Governor of Tennessee.

“0:: the recommendation ofa. friend, I procured, some
months since, one ofyour Family Sewing Machines. My
family has been most successful in its use, from the
start, without any trouble 01' diniculty whatever in its
management. My wife snys it is a. ‘fnmilyblessing,’and
could not be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily concur.”——James Pollock, Ez-
Goeemor of Pennsylvania.

“The undersigned, Omen-rues of various denomina—-
tions. having purchased and used in our families GRO-
VER 4L BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an in-
strument fully combining the essentials of a good ma-
chine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
render it n machine unsurpassed byany in the market,
and one which we feel confident will give satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it.”

Rev. W P. STRICKLAND. New York.
Bowl). P. BOIIGERS, D. D., Albnny, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE. I). D., Albany, N. Y..Rev. JOHN onoss. Baltimore, Mn.
Rev. JOHN M'CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md. ‘Rev. W A. UROUKER, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va
Rev. C. HANKEL, D D., Charleston. S. C.
Rev. 0. A LOYAL, Charleston,5. c.‘
Rev. B. B ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
Prof. W. D. WILSON, D. 1)., Geneva, N. Y.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. M” Geneva, N ‘l.
Rev. IfiTIgRNBULL BAGKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
Rev. B. W CIIIDLAW, A. 11., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS. Cincinnati, Ohio. .
Prof. I. I. MoIiLHENNY, D. D., Gambler, Ohio.
Rev. ENSTEIN MORBOUHH, (Junior-rageCity, Ind.
Rev. JOSEPH ELDRIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
Rev. OSMOND O. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church,

Concord, N. 11.

OFFIOES
495 Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Street, Baston;
730 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia ; 131BultimoreStreet,Baltimore ; 249King Street, Charleston ; 11 CampStreet,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourth street, St. Louis; 58
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati ; 171 Superior Street,
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in the
United States.

113’ SEND FOR A CIRCULAR a}
aepZS-d&wl_r

for Eulg 85 '63:: Rent.
RARE UHAKUE FOR. INVESMENI‘.

:2. :1: ‘s}:if, 1523 @323
S AL E O l.“

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.

That. well-known and valuable hutel property known
as the

“SUSQUEH ANNA HOUSE,”
nnw in the occupancy of Wm. Muchernmu. situate on
the east end nf Mm-krt street, and immediately opposite
the Pvnnsylvaniu. Railroad lit-put= will be snared at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th "1' December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that. day

This is the most desirable propertyin the cityol' Har-
risburg l'm- hutel business. Its prnximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the mil~
roads centramgat Harrisburg. makes in more conveniunt
un-I accussible tn the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city.

Further information in regard to this property and as
to the terms of sale. may be lmd by applying to

WM ii. MILLER, Atlomu-y-ut-Law,North corner MukcLSquare, (Wyeth’u Building)second
glory front. octa—dfizwta

NOTICE TO SPEUULATURS I
VALUABLB BUILDIhG LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, agjoining
the Round House and Work Shups of the Pennsylvania.
Railway} Company, will be suld luv: and on reasonable
terms. Apply to auZQ-dcm JOHN W. HALL.

V'UTIUE.—A parochml resndence belngL about to be erected lith St. Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. I’. Muhet ofi‘eru for sale the place wherein he re-
sides. Application to Rev I'. MAHEROI‘Mudol‘ BRADY.

MM‘ 3, 1860.-—-my4-dtf

FUR R “ NT—A Unmm- idzous 'J wo‘blory
.

DWELLING HOUSE,Lin Secondstreetbelow Pine,)
with wide Hull. large 8m: Building, Marble Mantels in
Parlors, Gate in six rooms, all the roomajust pnpered and
painted. The second story divided into seven roomp,
our of which in a. Bath. This, in connection with the fact
that the house hes justbeen placed in the mostthorough
repair, makes it. one of the moat deeimblw house» in the
aty- Enquire of E. M. Pol-LOCK,
319 Market Square. Harrisburg.

FUR SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
situated in the borough of Harrisburg, adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest corner of Second and tats
streets. The lot has a.front of56 feet. For particulari
enquire of [janZO-dtf] E. G. WILLIAMS.

F 0 3 R EN ’l‘-—Two 151mm 'on-
STORY HOUSES on Pine street, between Second

and Third; also, Mrs. Cline’s COTTAGE md sever!)
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of

janymr]
MRS. MURRAY,

Corner of Secondand Pine street:

F 0 H. S A h E—( inc Teamster’s WagoPa
two Coal-Gains, one large Cart, suitable for fax-nuns

purposes. A tomm M? y
JAMES M. WHEELER.

CRNBERRIS ! I !-—A Smnmn LOT
931% memeby

Wu. Doom-18.. a; co.

filchital.

W:
RIBS. VVILNSOW,

An experienced Nurse and. F-‘mnle Physician. present-s
to the attention of mothers, her '

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—wiil
allay ALI. PAIN and spasmodic action. and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dv-émul upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
We have put up and finld this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS ['l‘ FAILED. IN A SINGLE IN-
STANOW, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never (lid we know an in 42mm:of dissatisfaction by any

one who used it. On file contrary, all are delighted with
its operations. and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical cfi‘ects and medical virtmw. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yv ars’
experience, ANDPLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant. is
nufieringfrom pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be found

in 63mm or twenty minutesafter the syrup is adminis-
ere .

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSESin
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo—-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRI PING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end indeath. We believe it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD. in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRB‘EA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething,orfrom any other cause. We would
say to every mother v 110. has a. child suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—DO NUT LET YOUR. PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS, stand
between you and your suffering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ARSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will sccompanv each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac—simile of CURTIS d: PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world. '

l'nmcxur. Omcs, 13 Can“: STREET. an You.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE

“WWW WM

\ “:97 W i“gg‘figgémggfigi?r" \~.
\figgs’é“

A SUPERLATIVE

gomcmzuazncé£71936?)
INVIBQRATINQ CORDIAI.

TO THE CITIZENS OF NEWJ'ERSEY AND
PENNSYLVANIA.

APOTEECARIES. DBGGISTS, (momma AND
P R I v. 4 TE FA MILES.

woman’s PURE coemc BRANDY.
woman’s PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND PORT

WINE.
WOLFE-'8 mm: JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUM.
WOLFE=S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES. >

I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of the
Umted States to the above WINES and LlQuoßs, im-
ported by UDOLI‘EO WOLFE. of New York, whose name
is familiarin every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated 803mm)! SCHAPPS. Mr. WOLFE, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his Wxszs
and masons, says: -" I will stake my reputatian as a
man, my Rtnnding as a. merchant of thirty yenrs’ resi-
dence in the City ofNew York,that all the 3mm»: and
WINES which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality, and can berelied upon by Every Dutchmen”

Every bottle has the proprietor’s name on the wax, and
a me simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale at 112nm. by all Apothecarics and
Grocers in Ybiludelphia

GEORGE 11. ASHTON,
No. 832 Market street, Philadelphia,

_ _ So}; Agent LfnnPly'lad‘elphia
Pena the followingfrom the New ark Courier
Emasmoos Busmrss FOB onNEW Your: Museum-r.—

We are happy Lu inform our fellow-citizensthat therein
one place in our city where the physician, npothrcory,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure asimported, and of the best quality.
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchans’s extensivelzusiuess, although it will well re-
pay any stronger or citizen to visit Unomno Wonrn’s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18,20 and 22, Beaver street
and Nos 17, 19and 21, Msrkcmeld street. His stock 01‘
Schnapps on hand really for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica. and St. CroixRum,
some very old and equal toanyin this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines, km,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. WoLrE’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred undeighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may be equally suecessf mt]!
his Brandies and Wines.

Bis business merits the patronage of every lover of
hisspecies. Private familieswho wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medicnl use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Worse, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it. with WOLFE’S pure Wmns and
Liquons.

We understand Mr. Won-'5, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up sssorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a. man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponent-s in the United States, who sell nothing but imi-
tations, ruinous alike to human health and happiness.

For sale by c. K. KELLER, Druggnst, role agent for
Harrisburg. Eepfi-déme

SANFORD’S

LIVEMRNDXBLame,
'l' is compounded entirely from Gums, and haI become an established fact, a itandaml Medic.ne,known

and approved by slat-hr»; m‘ $33.1Euhitfind is; no»;119‘sorted to with confi emu: :m a iseaaen orw ic-
it is mcommvnded. i_

It has cured thonsandng
o

iwithin the :33: two years
who had give-n up all hope» 5‘ iof raHel'. as the numerous
unsolicited certificate! in} Q [my possession show.

The dose mustbe adaptedi ho the tempsmmant of t! 0
individual talking it, and] m zused in such quantities as
wuctgentlxon ibebowula.| o " . ‘ -L“ t‘iedfi’fi’fii’f '1‘?" <5 's?%3’s§%‘3e£°“ ‘33“?me of no ’

; - 3 ‘_ ,an I
will cure Liver (Joya-l. H lp'lamap, Billions Ah
tacks. I) ysp (- psn 1"! lbhromc burrhaea,

s"% m u >
m 3:321:23:- r o s -, o -

,
'

Ci’ati vopnesyé, Chol-l 3 lie. Cholera, Chole-

{a Moerns, Clhojera! H i?“ Imin-w, F 'l‘ nt u-
ence, nun Ice, rmnn en nos.
3 -ad ma he used suc- lugmfuny as an urdina.:y’,‘ F:1 "ii 1 y Mrdi- fl ,eine. 11. willcure 511;];

H E A D A C H E, ( n; a lthousanda can testify,) in
“vent-y miuutvs, iE; 1. w 0 or I. I:re (9 Tea.
spunniuls are taken: p at commencement of at
mak‘

‘ i” ‘i th‘ tt' '
““‘ “ ‘u‘ 21v 1:: ear es}All who use it an} " giv

in its favor. 5 h: I
imony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INNS
Dayton, Arm SWALL‘JW Bu’l‘fl TOGETHER.

Price One Doilar pet Battle.
—-—AhSU -—-~

SA,NFORD'S
FANILY

BATHARTH} PILLS,
COMPOUNDED FROM

.

Pwe Vegetable Extracts, and ,mz! WP 17’; 95%?
Cases, Air Tight, and 40513 keep 2» any clomate.
The Family Cathur-E ' Ttic PILP is a sent!» my

agtive Cutthartxc, which; m flax???has “5941“

halsrhpractxce‘ mot? f??? P: fin demand. from thosea constantly mum f 3P§LLS nd :11 t' .

who hivehlofifl uardsfig» ’4 regard t’oatheireaemgz
t' ' a ox re- . . .$162., 1:1,, to p.833. thellf- H mthmfhe reach of nil

_

TheProfesnion Wallkn": m ”gash d‘l’gerexnt ‘ Oathsrtm
act on diflen‘nt Porn?“ 0 e We a.

. FAN] ILY “Af THARTIC PILL l1»"£111?!“ reference to this. 0 well established fact, been,
compounded from a anfm- ty of the pin-m YcietableExtfacuvasiti" “am: ” :::;°i:n:“:..-2:2: “:3;mm . _mawh 1‘93 dathnmcm E" needed. such :9 De-
,an g e m e n I 8 0f the m Stomach. Sleeplneu,
Painsplgln lubed gut]: and Loml'hcutl'lvfluesi 1“ II ore- men over ‘ a w 0 obndy’flrom sqdden cold, 4 which frequently if ne-
glected, end In a long course- of Fan: in."0!
”puma Creeping a: Sensation a; Cold
over ihe body, Best- leuuen,flnnwnn on
"mm: m: Hlnn,au [-| mnuumuonv n’ls.
mans, Wonnn in children or “flu, Rheum-
u_am, agrent Pnnmxn 4. of the BLoonana many
«human which flesh in hair, too numerou- to
mention in this advertise» 0 meat. Don, Ito3.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Inugurator Ind hm“, Oahu-He Pill: I"

remind by Dmgxim general], and lold Include by file
Ends in all the lame mm."

, s. r. w unvonn M. 1).,
Manufacturer um hop-hut, 20! EM”, N. Y

y‘l-uwy

1131125 of Giraud.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROA D

g51‘ 4,4!
FIVE TRAINS DAILY ’l‘o & FRHM PHILADELPHIA.

~ 2‘ ' .13," 22;:uu-f‘lq—pur} ‘2'»_.v._

The Bridge at Conewago having been re-bnilt, the
Passenger Trains of thePennsylvaniaßailmwl Company-
will resume their former route. 0n and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1860,
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia M follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

1.15 a. m , and arrives atWest Philadelphia ats.]Oa.m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a. m.. every
day except Monday, arrives-at West Philadelphia. at
10-00a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., a:
rives at West Philadelphia. at 6.00 p. m.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the Nuw YorkLines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves6.50 a. m., Mt.Jay at. s 02, and connects atLancaster at
S 50 with LANCASTER TRAIN, arriving at West Phill-
delphin. at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. 111., Columbia at 23.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leave-i
at 4.00 p. 111., Mt. Joy at 5.11, connecta with HARRIS«
BURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN East. at Dillerville
at 5.4", arriving at West Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.45 p. m., arrives atHarrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN lanes Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., at-

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.503. 171.,arrive;

at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m. ‘
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves

Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.042..
m., leaves Mt. Jay at 11.42,and arrive: at Harrisburg
at 1 00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lanes
Philadelphia at 2.001). 111., Columbia.at 6.10.and nrrivea
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. m.

BIT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leave:
Lancaster, onthe arrival ofLANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7.54 p. m., Mt. Joy M: 8.30, and arrives atHarrisburg
at 9.421) m.

Pussengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4.00p. m., onLAN—-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
at Harrisburg at 9.24 p. In, ‘

nctlfi-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Div. Penn’a Railroad.

NEW'AIR LINE ROUTE
L 7 I'o

NEW YORK.
47.± m1 gum: ‘

:==::=:
53:..1‘: ’

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VI A -

READING, ALLENTIIWN AND EASTON}
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6

o. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only 5%
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and or]
rives M; Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRE§S LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.

Connectionnare made atHarrisburg at 1.00p. m. with
the Passenger Trains ineach direction on the Pennsylva-
nio, CumberlandValleyand NorthernCentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potte-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Maucll
Chunk, Boston, tee. .

No change ofPa sscngerOurs or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In.Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery end speed, comfort and accom
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg,Fiva DOLLARS.
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
L__ _»__ .. ~‘___ “M“ A, Harrisburg.

1860. 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

ON.;A! :Aflg";
mrrg:7:3 a“??? 'hfigtr?“w 7-: n,‘ _: “‘,.:'.‘F" _,J,y—f—L _..J;‘

..: I m

N O T I O E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE

ON AND AFTER SUND A Y, MA Y 27th, 1860,
the Passenger Trains of the Northem Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

0DING SO UTE.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ... ........130 a. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAINwill leave at. .7.30 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN wi111eaveut......... . . . ..

.. 1.00 11.111.

GOING NORTII.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at_.........‘~ ...1.20 p. m
EXPRESS TRAIN Will leave at. - a n . ...u "9:33 P: m
The only trains leavingHarrisburg onSunday will be

the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m., going South, and
theEXPRESS TRAIN at9.32 p. 11).,going North.

For further information apply at the office, in Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrinhm-Lr. Mny 26, 1860.-—my2B

PHILADEkg’HIA
READONG RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANG EMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1560,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted” at 8.00 A. IL, and 1.15 P.
01., for Philadelphia, arriving there at l .25 P . M., and 6.15.
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8 .00 AM.
And 8.30 P.M., arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon and
6.30 P. M.

FARES:—-To Philadelphia, 350. 1 Cars, 83.25; No. 2,
(in sametrain) $2.70.

FARES z—To Reading $1.30and $1.30.

A: Kenning, connect with trains [or Potmvillo, Miners-
ville, Tamaqun, Gatawissa, Jae.

FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING- FOR PHILADEL-
PHIA DAILY,at 6 A. IL, 10.45 A. M., 12.30 noonand
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .o .

111., 1.00 P. 2.1., 3.30 P. 51., and 5.00 P. M. '
FAREh‘n—Remiing 10 Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG 00H.

NEUTS AT READING with up train for Wilkeabm
Pitta-3n and Bcrmi‘on.

Po:- thmughtickets 331.). other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,

Genoa-3.1 Agent.my'Z-l «itf

PHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROA‘D

[REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, AP“ IL 2, 1800

.

(TOMMUTATION TICKETS,
with 26 Gunpons will he issued between any point-

desired, good for the holder end any member of In.
family, in any Passenger trein,end M: anytime—at 25
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrengemenG
convenient and eeunnnxical; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each way between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Reading. Pottaville end
Harrisburg. On Sundays, only onemorningtruin Down.
and one afternoon train Up, runs between Pottsville and
Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brunch Railroad.

For the above Tickets or any Information relating
thereto,apply to S. Brndlzord, Enq., Treasurer Philadel-
phie, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NICOLLS, Genera.) Sup’t.
March 2'l. 1860.—-mer2B-dbf -

L. GODBOLI), Paw-1 [CAL TUNER
CARD Bsruxan or PIANOS. MI‘.LODEoNs_ &¢_

kc, Orders in future must he heft atWM‘ KNQOHI‘fii
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at Bununnn’s‘
HOTEL. All orders left at the wove-named places will
meet with prompt attention.

First chum P 1 ANOS for sale aeplS-dl!

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W00” 'l‘ URN Ell,
REAR OF 425 AND 423 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIAv
Every description of CARPENTLRB' AND BUILD.

ERB’ TURNING executed with acumen and diapntnh,
IVINDOW, DOOR ANDSASH CIRC UL AR MO ULD-
INGS of every PATTERN, from four inches up to nine

feet diameter. TURNED to order in the mates! style.
STABLE AND uncuma pos'is, vmannnn AND
PLAIN NEWELLB, BTAIR BAI-UST ILBS ofeverykind,
kept oonntlnny on hand, and on the moat "humble
tom». ~ tun-dam


